Division of duties of the
Executive Board

Start date 17 October 2023

Prof. D.H.J. Wigboldus, President of the Executive Board

Function/content:  
- Alumni
- Centre for Parliamentary History
- Fund raising
- Governance
- Impact
- Internal Audit Service
- Legal affairs, excluding academic integrity
- Knowledge Security
- Marketing and communication
- Strategy
- Strategic relationship development
- Safety and emergency organisation

(substitute)

RM
RM
RM
VP
RM
RM
VP
RM
RM
VP

Administrative bodies:
- Radboud University Supervisory Board
- Administrative Cooperation Board (Radboud university medical center)
- Dean's council
- The Economic board Arnhem Nijmegen
- The Guild
- Health Valley
- Royal Distinctions
- 100 year Anniversary Committee
- Dutch Scientific Institutes Abroad (NWIB)
- One Planet
- Joint Assembly (including agenda consultations)
- UNL, the Strategy, Public Relations and Governance steering committee
- Regions/municipalities/provinces

VP
VP
RM
VP
RM
RM
RM
RM
VP
VP
Prof. J.M. Sanders, Rector Magnificus

**Function/content:**

- Academic affairs
- Animal Research Facility (Animal Experiment Committee)
- Art and culture
- Identity
- Internationalisation
- Education
- Research
- Human Resources: academic affairs (including academic staff)
- Radboud Academy
- Radboud Heritage
- Student Affairs Office
- Language Policy
- Radboud TLC
- Academic integrity

**Administrative bodies:**

- Assessors meeting
- Aula (Registrar's Office)
- Christine Mohrmann
- Doctoral Examination Board/Council of Deans
- Committee for Education and Research Quality (RvT)
- Dies Natalis
- Donders Institute
- Royal Netherlands Academy of Arts and Science (KNAW)
- Max Planck Institute
- NeurotechEU
- Dutch Research Council (NWO)
- Directors of Education council
- Directors of Research council
- Opening of the Academic Year
- Radboud Graduate School of Education
- Radboud Excellence Initiative
- Radboud Honours Academy
- Council of University Rectors
- Reinier Post Foundation
- Student Chaplaincy
- University Student Council
- UNL, Education, Research and Valorisation steering committee
- Science Education Hub (Wetenschapsknooppunten)
- Regions/municipalities/provinces: Every talent counts, Regional deal, City deals
Ms. A. Muskens RA, vice chair

**Function/content:**

- Health, safety and environment  RM
- GDPR/Privacy  P
- Corporate control  P
- Diversity, Equity & Inclusion  RM
- Sustainability  P
- Facilities  P
- Finance & Control  P
- Human Resources  RM
- ICT Service Centre (ISC)  P
- Information Management  P
- Library Services/Provision of academic information  P
  (incl. Katholiek Documentatiecentrum, Catholic Documentation Centre)
- Ombudsperson  RM
- Radboud Sports Centre  P
- Confidential advisors (excl. academic integrity)  RM
- Real estate and campus development  P

**Administrative bodies:**

- Audit Committee (Supervisory Board)  P
- Campus BV Employment Office  P
- Local Council  RM
- Works Council  P
- Radboud Services  P
- Labour market regional table  RM
- Quality improvement of support positions  P
- Radboud Participation BV  P
- RUDO  P
- SURF  P
- UNL, Operations and Finance steering committee  P
- UNL, employers’ delegation  P
- Weekend school  RM
- Region/municipalities/provinces: Inscience, campus consultation Groen Heyendaal, Groen, Gezond en in Beweging (Green, Healthy and on the Move)